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Abstract

We study the impact of refugee crisis on child outcomes in Ethiopia, one
of the largest hosts for refugees escaping from civil war and violence in their
home countries. To address endogeneity in the location of refugee camps,
we use a district’s ethno-linguistic and geographic proximity to the refugee
source countries to predict probability of camp locations in a district and
use this as instrument for actual camp location. We find that Ethiopian
children with higher exposure to refugee camps have lower weight-to-age and
weight-to-height z-scores. The key mechanisms include higher likelihood of
contacting infectious diseases such as diarrhea, lower probability of receiving
crucial vaccinations, and hikes in prices of essential food items in areas with
higher refugee population. However, higher exposure is also associated with
increased primary school enrollment and higher likelihood of progression to
secondary school for the Ethiopian children, particularly for female students.
Host community children are benefiting from additional resources provided for
the refugee children, such as school facilities.
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1 Introduction

According to UNHCR (2020), the period 2010-2019 is a decade of mass displacement
– the number of forcibly displaced people worldwide nearly doubled from 41.1 million
in 2010 to 79.5 million in 2019. Such massive and forced movement of people has
several consequences including immediate humanitarian crisis and loss of livelihoods
in the short and long term for the displaced, and numerous spillovers to the host
communities.

In this paper, we study the effects of a protracted refugee crisis on host com-
munities in Ethiopia, which is the second largest refugee host in Africa (following
Uganda) due to its location as the neighbor to multiple war-torn countries. A large
number of these refugees are hosted in refugee camps and settlements. Even though
they are meant to be temporary when they are opened, many of these camps last
decades and some eventually morph into small towns. While several studies have
looked at the same question in different contexts, most of these studies treated the
locations of refugee camps as exogenous. But, governments make deliberate decisions
on where to settle refugees and locate the camps that will house them. On one hand,
governments might choose refugee locations in such a way to minimize the potential
externalities on the host community. On the other hand, governments might also
settle refugees near poorer and disadvantaged areas to avoid political pushback from
more wealthy and politically powerful communities. Ethiopia provides us with a
unique setting to construct exogenous source of variation to location of refugee camps
and identify the net effects of refugee camps on local populations.

Because Ethiopia is located between multiple crisis-stricken countries, refugees
flow into the country from many different directions: from Eritrea in the north and
northeast, from Somalia in the east and south east, from South Sudan and Sudan in
the west. As a result, refugee settlements in Ethiopia are spatially dispersed (see
figure 3). This pattern, together with ethnic heterogeneity within Ethiopia, allows
us to construct a novel IV for the locations of refugee camps across districts of the
country. We predict that the placement of a refugee camp in a district depend on
the interaction of the onset of conflict in the refugee origin region, and the Ethiopian
district’s ethno-linguistic and geographic proximity to the refugee community. The
reason is that governments have the incentive to build refugee camps in districts
that share common ethnicity and language to mitigate cultural and political conflicts
between the refugees and their hosts. It is these types of conflicts that play a role in
the civil wars and conflicts in the origin countries and the host governments do not
wish the violence spill over their borders. We, then use this predicted probability
of camp location in a district as an instrument for the actual camp location. This
is a valid IV because (i) the onset of conflict in neighboring countries is unlikely to
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be related to the children’s health and education conditions in a given Ethiopian
district, and (ii) the ethno-linguistic and geographic proximity of the refugees to
an Ethiopian district had been determined by centuries old geopolitical settlement
processes and is unlikely to be related to current economic outcomes of interest such
as child health and education.

Our estimation results show that proximity to refugee camps has a significant
negative effect on the Weight-for-Age Z-score (WAZ) and Weight-for-Height Z-score
(WHZ) of children, the two most widely used measures of child malnutrition and
health. In our preferred specification, for a child in a community with the highest
exposure to refugee camps (roughly 3 standard deviation higher exposure relative to
the mean) WAZ is lower by about 0.20 (equivalent to 15% of the standard deviation
of WAZ), and WHZ is lower by about 0.15 (about 12% of the standard deviation of
WHZ). These estimates are economically and physiologically significant. We, next,
explore the role of two potential mechanisms through which hosting refugees affect
child health in the host community. First, we find that children in communities
with high exposure to refugee camps are more likely to have contacted contagious
infectious diseases, such as diarrhea. This could be attributed to the overly crowded
settlements and lack of clean water and sanitation in refugee camps. These children
are also less likely to have received some crucial vaccinations such as polio and
DPTs. Second, higher exposure is associated with significant increases in prices
of basic food items such as cereals, milk and cooking oil. This might have led to
more malnourishment of the local children. These evidences on the mechanisms are
corroborated by qualitative studies that are based on focused group discussion with
hosts across refugee settlement sites in the country (Vemuru et al., 2020).

However, the negative health effect does not tell the full story on the effect
of hosting refugees. We find that higher proximity to camps is associated with
higher primary school (ages 6-11) enrollment and higher likelihood of progression
to secondary school. Importantly, the effect on progression to secondary school is
stronger for girls than boys. Girls aged 15-19 in the highest exposed community
are 3.2% more likely to be enrolled in school compared those in a community with
average exposure, which is about 6% increase in enrollment rate compared to the
average enrollment of 53% for girls aged 15-19. This positive effect is attributed to
the host children obtaining access to schools constructed by NGOs to serve refugee
children (Vemuru et al., 2020). The opening of high schools would particularly
benefit female students residing near the refugee camps because parents are usually
not willing to send female students to distant schools. Kreibaum (2016) finds closely
related result in the context of Uganda: host communities consumption and access
to education services improves but access to health services deteriorates following
influx of refugees.
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This paper is related to a growing literature on the effects of the presence of
refugees on the host communities. These studies show mixed evidences on the effects
of refugees on the wellbeing of the host community (see Verme and Schuettler (2021)
for a comprehensive literature review). On one hand, some studies find a negative
effect on the child health within and across generations. Baez (2011) finds that
the influx of refugees from Burundi and Rwanda into Tanzania during the 1993/94
conflicts negatively affected child health among the Tanzanian hosts, using both child
anthropometric measures and morbidity indicators as measure of child health. More
recently, Sonne and Verme (2019) show negative inter-generational effects of the same
refugee crisis – children born to parents who lived close to the refugee camps during
their childhood have lower height for age z-score and are more likely to be stunted.
Both these studies stipulate that increased impoverishment and malnourishment
is the key channel through which the refugee crisis affects child health in the host
community. Our results complement these literature in that we find negative effect
on child health in a different context.

On the contrary, other studies find positive effect of refugee influx on economic
activity in the host community. Alix-Garcia et al. (2018) use nightlight and survey
data to show that refugee inflows improved economic activity and increased household
consumption near the refugee camps in northern Kenya. A caveat to their result is
that their analysis does not distinguish between real and nominal consumption. This
is particularly important as they find that prices of agricultural commodities and
livestock are higher in areas near the refugee camp. Similarly, Maystadt and Verwimp
(2014) use survey data to study the effect of refugees in Kagera region of Tanzania
on consumption of the host communities. They show about 8% consumption gain,
on average. However, they find significant difference in the consumption gain among
subsistence farmers, agricultural laborers and self-employed non-agricultural workers,
with the latter two groups gaining significantly less than the first group. Alix-Garcia
and Saah (2010) find large increases on prices of non-aid food items and modest
increases on prices of aid-related food items (food items that are part of food ration)
in the host community following the 1993/94 Burundi and Rwanda refugee crisis.
We find similar result in the Ethiopian context: prices of staple foods consumed both
by refugee and the hosts increase significantly in areas with larger number of camps
while prices of food items consumed only by the hosts (due to differences in food
culture) do not respond to the presence of camps.

This paper’s novel contribution is that we document a significant positive effect
of refugee camps on school enrollment of host children, particularly for girls in high
school age range. This result is corroborated by qualitative studies that undertake
an in-depth focused group discussion with the host communities (Vemuru et al.,
2020). Another distinguishing feature of this study from policy point of view is that
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it estimates the effect of hosting refugees in the context where refugee camps are
geographically scattered . Previous studies are typically based on contexts where
refugee settlement is geographically concentrated in few locations (e.g. northwestern
regions of Kigoma and Kagera in Tanzania, and the Kakuma in the northwest and
Daadab in the eastern Kenya). One may wonder if dispersion of refugee camps across
geographic regions might help to alleviate the negative externality. The fact that
we find a smaller negative externality in Ethiopian context compared to, e.g. Baez
(2011) for Tanzania, might be attributed to the scattered settlement of refugees in
Ethiopia.

A number of other recent studies look into the effects of refugee camps on labor
markets including Ruiz and Vargas-Silva (2015), Loschmann et al. (2019), and
Morales (2018). Ruiz and Vargas-Silva (2015) show that Tanzanian communities near
Kagera refugee camps experienced lower likelihood of working outside household,
but employees that are more affected by the shock had higher probability of being
in professional occupations and in pension programs. In contrast, Loschmann et al.
(2019) show that Rwandan communities that resided near Congolese refugee camps
were more likely to be engaged in wage employment instead of self-employment in
agricultural activities. Morales (2018) shows that influx of refugees suppress wage
rates for low-skilled women in host municipalities in Colombia. The current paper
is related this literature in that we study the effect of refugee camps on the host
community, but with a focus on child health and education outcomes.

This paper is also related a nascent literature studying the environmental effects
of refugee camp locations. For instance, Salemi (2021) uses staggered openings of
refugee camps across Sub-Saharan Africa to study its effect on landscape near the
camps, and shows that it has very small negative effect on forest cover. Similarly,
Maystadt et al. (2020) shows that one percent increase in the number of refugees
increases the transition from forest cover to cropland by 1.4 percentage points. The
current paper focuses on the effect on child health and schooling among the host
communities.

The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 briefly discusses our
data while Section 3 discusses the evolution of Ethiopia’s refugee policy. Section 4
discusses the empirical strategy. Section 5 presents the main results on the effect of
the presence of refugee camps on child health in the host community and discusses
robustness of our results to alternative approaches to measurement of exposure, and
in Section 6 we discuss the potential mechanisms through which hosting refugees
negatively affects child health in the host community. In section 7 we present the
effect on education, and Section 8 concludes the paper.
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2 Data and Historical Background

We use three main datasets in this study. The first is a georeferenced dataset on
refugee camps in Ethiopia, which comes from UNHCR. This data includes several
variables including the precise coordinates of all refugee camps, the number of
refugees in each camp, and information on the aid received by the refugees. We
also collected data on the opening year of refugee camps. During the early 1990’s,
Ethiopia hosted over 800,000 refugees fleeing civil wars in Sudan and Somalia1. The
number of refugees decreased steadily over time, mainly due to return of refugees to
both origin countries and was around 100,000 in 2007. Then, the number of refugees
entering Ethiopia started to increase again, until 2018 as a result of the conflict,
repression, and severe droughts in neighboring countries. Currently Ethiopia is the
second largest destination country in Africa after Uganda, hosting nearly 800,000
refugees as of October 2020 (UNHCR). Almost all of these refugees originate from
neighboring countries of South Sudan (45.6%), Somalia (25.3%), Eritrea (22.4%) and
Sudan (5.5%).

The recent wave of refugee inflow started in 2007 from Somalia following con-
flicts between Islamic insurgents and government forces backed by Ethiopian and
African Union troops. Three camps were built in the Somali region of Ethiopia to
accommodate about 50,000 refugees. This was followed by a large refugee influx
following the 2010/11 drought and famine, the worst one that hit Somalia in 60 years.
About 170,000 refugees fled to Ethiopia between 2011-2013. By 2018, the number
of refugees from Somalia reached about 257,000 and four more refugee camps were
opened in the Somali region of Ethiopia to host them.

Parallel to refugee inflow from Somalia, there has been a steady increase in the
flow of refugees from Eritrea since 2003, when the Eritrean government started to
coerce the youth into national service, including military training.2 The refugee inflow
from Eritrea peaked in 2014 when a record 40,000 new refugees fled to Ethiopia.3

These refugees settled in six new refugee camps opened in Tigray and Afar regions.
The largest and most recent wave of refugee influx was instigated by the conflict

in South Sudan following President Salva Kiir’s accusation of his deputy Riek Machar
for a coup attempt in December 2013. About 420,000 South Sudanese refugees have
crossed across the border to Ethiopia since then. Most of these refugees were settled
in six new refugee camps opened in Gambella region of Ethiopia. Figure 1 shows
trends in number of refugee population by country of origin and figure 2 shows trends

1Refugee flows from Somalia started during late 1980’s conflicts and early 1990s following the
collapse in Siad Barre’s government and the ensuing statelessness of Somalia.

2See https://www.hrw.org/report/2019/08/08/they-are-making-us-slaves-not-educating-us/
how-indefinite-conscription-restricts

3See https://www.hrw.org/world-report/2018/country-chapters/eritrea#
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in the number of camps.
Refugees in Ethiopia are distributed unevenly across districts and states. Some

regions bear disproportionate burden due to their geographic and cultural (common
ethnicity and language) proximity to the regions from where the refugees are coming.
Refugees account for 40% of total population in Gambella region, 9% in Benishangul
Gumuz, 3% in Afar, 2.6% in Somali, 2.5% in Addis Ababa, 1.3% in Tigray, and less
than 1% in the Oromia, Amhara and Southern regions.

The second dataset is the Ethiopian Demographic and Health Survey (EDHS).
DHS is the most widely used dataset to analyse child and maternal health in Sub-
Saharan African countries. We use two rounds of this survey (2011 and 2016) that
overlap with the period of rapid refugee influx. Figure 4 shows the DHS sample
locations overlaid with the location of refugee camps, while table 1 shows descriptive
statistics for child anthropometric measures for each DHS survey rounds. The table
shows that these child anthropometric measures moderately improved between the
two survey rounds.

The third dataset includes administrative data on the entire road network in the
country. We use this data to calculate the travel time between the refugee camps
and host community villages. We use road distance, instead of straight line distance,
because the externalities from refugee camps to the local communities are likely
to be influenced by the extent of social and economic interactions. In areas where
road infrastructure connecting the refugee camps to the local community is poor,
such interactions are likely to be minimal, and impacting the magnitude of the
resulting externalities. Our road data includes information about the road quality,
i.e., whether road surfaces are asphalt, gravel, or dirt road, as well as the precise
location to calculate travel distances.

We also use Retail Price Survey (RPS), which is a monthly panel data on prices
of almost all crops and other food items across 105 Ethiopian cities and towns. We
use this data to analyze how prices of food items evolve across cities with different
level of proximity to refugee camps.

3 Ethiopia’s refugee policy and refugee
livelihood

The Ethiopian government follows a policy of encampment, which was formalized
in 2004 Refugee Proclamation, that requires refugees to reside in camps, with some
exceptions. These exceptions include refugees with serious security concerns or
serious health issues. In 2010 the government adopted Out-of-Camp Policy (OCP)
for Eritrean refugees (UNHCR, 2017). The OCP grants Eritrean refugees with no
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criminal records and with the financial capability to support themselves to live out of
camp location of their choice. In 2016, the Ethiopian government pledged to expand
the OCP policy to benefit 10% of the refugee population (regardless of their origin)4.
However, legal proclamations to implement this plan was not drafted until February
2019 (Vemuru et al., 2020) and over 93% of UNHCR registered (as of September
2020) refugees still live in camps. Two-thirds of non-camp residents reside in Addis
Ababa while majority of the remaining live in towns across the Tigray region.

Due to encampment policy and limited economic opportunities, refugees have
low employment rate (only 22% of working age population work) and as a result,
are heavily dependent on aid. About 83% of refugees derive their livelihood from
aid (Pape et al., 2018). The remaining rely on labor income and self employment in
non-farm businesses. Refugees participation in agriculture is very limited, only 7%
(Pape et al., 2018). The sources of aid is over 50 NGOs (both local and international)
and the Ethiopian government. The aid includes cash transfers, in-kind rationing of
essential products, and services such as education and health.

The encampment policy has key implications for the effects of refugees on host
communities (see Alix-Garcia et al. 2017 for detailed analysis). In particular, because
encampment mainly restricts the refugees’ participation in the production, rather
than consumption, activities, their effect on local economy is likely channeled through
changes in local demand for goods and services.

4 Empirical strategy

Identifying the causal effects of the presence of refugee camps on host communities
is empirically challenging because the host governments consider a number of factors
when choosing the camp locations. On one hand, governments take into account the
potential externalities on the host community and choose camp locations in such
away to minimize potential adverse effects. Ignoring this motivation would lead to
underestimation of the true causal effect of the refugee camps. On the other hand,
governments may find it politically less costly to settle refugees near poorer and
disadvantaged communities, instead of richer and politically powerful ones. This
would result in overestimation of the negative externality on host communities.

To address the endogeneity problem, we predict camp locations across Ethiopian
districts in a given year using several instruments. The first one is the ethnic
similarity of the district’s population with the refugees. The second instrument is
the district’s distance from border to the region from where the refugees originate in
the neighboring country. The third instrument is the time of onset of conflict at the
origin country of the refugees. In order to prevent cultural and political conflicts

4See https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/65916.pdf
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between refugees and hosts, refugees are often settled in districts where the local
population shares a common ethnic and linguistic background with the refugees. For
example, refugees from Somalia are settled in Somali speaking districts in Ethiopia.
Similarly, Ethiopian districts that are closer to the home regions of the refugees are
more likely to host the camps since it would facilitate return in the future.

Our main outcome variables come from the DHS and measure child health and
school enrollment. Every DHS survey round collects detailed anthropometric and
other health data for all children. Examples include weight, height as well as any
history of illness, hospitalization, vaccinations and visits to the doctors. Furthermore,
there are questions on enrollment for school age children, such as the grade they are
in and attendance.

The DHS data record health outcomes of the children at the time of survey.
This poses a question of at what point we should measure a child’s exposure. For
example, living near a camp during infancy might have an impact that lasts years
even after the camp is closed. In order to account for this possibility, we propose
three measures: exposure at the year of birth of the child, exposure at the time of
the survey, and cumulative exposure between the year of birth and the time when
his/her health outcome is measured in the survey.5

We predict the probability that a woreda/district m in Ethiopia has a refugee
camp using the following regression:

Imt = α0 + α1(CommonEthnicitym × OriginConflictmt) + α2ln(Distance)m + εmt

(1)

where Imt equals one if district m has a refugee camp in year t. CommonEthnicitym

is time-invariant and equal to one if district m shares a common ethnicity with the
origin of the potential refugees. For districts in a given Regional State in Ethiopia, the
origins of potential refugees are the country/countries that share a common border
with that Regional State. OriginConfictmt equals one for the years since conflict
broke-out in origin region/country of potential refugees for district m. ln(Distance)m

is log distance between district m and the border of the potential refugee origin.
We call this the zero-stage regression and we use probit to estimate the coefficients
which, we, then, use to calculate the predicted probability of having a camp in a
given district in a given year.

In our main specification, we use exposure at the child’s year of birth as the
5For school enrollment status, we find it reasonable to consider exposure at the time of survey

as the appropriate measure.
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measure of exposure to refugee camps. Our estimation equation is given by

Hilts = α + βRefugeeExposurelt + δXlt + µZi + γl + γt + εilt (2)

where Hilts is the standardized health outcome of child i in DHS sample location
l born in year t but measured in year s (for example, s is 2016 for DHS round
2016). Location is generally a village and is identified quite precisely in the survey
with its coordinates. X and Z are vector of variables that capture village and child
characteristics, respectively; γz and γt are zone and cohort fixed effects, respectively.
RefugeeExposurelt measures location l’s exposure in year t and is given by the
following:

RefugeeExposurelt =
∑
m

1
dlm

∗ Imt ∗ RefugeePopulationmt

Populationm

(3)

where dlm is travel cost (across the shortest route) between DHS sample location l
and district m where the camp is located. We use administrative data on the entire
road network together with data on per-kilometer costs of transporting a ton of
weight on roads of different surface type to calculate dlm. Imt is indicator variable
if there is a refugee settlement in district m in year t. Finally RefugeePopulationmt

Populationm
is

a district-specific weight, which is given by number of refugees relative to the size
of the local population in district m. This weight aims to control for the size of
the camp relative to the native population.6 We construct an alternative measures
which drops this weight as a robustness check. Figures 9 and 10 present refugee
exposure measures corresponding to equation 3 with and without the population
weights across the DHS2016 sample locations. As clearly seen, locations near refugee
camps have higher exposure measures.

Our IV is obtained by replacing Imt with the predicted probability of having a
refugee camp in district m based on equation 1:

IVlt =
∑
m

1
dlm

∗ Îmt ∗ RefugeePopulationmt

Populationm

(4)

where Îmt denotes the predicted probability. We estimate two other specifica-
tion based on alternative measures as defined above: (i) exposure at the time
of survey (denoted as RefugeeExposurels) and (ii) cumulative exposure, given by∑s

year=t RefugeeExposurelts.
We consider a number of outcome variables on child health including anthro-

pometric (weight and height) measures, presence of anemia, and mortality. We
6We use population data from the 2007 census to avoid any concern of endogeneity of population

size to camp openings.
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also consider morbidity and access to health services including basic vaccinations.
To analyse the effect on schooling, we consider school enrollment status of a child
as the outcome variable. Table 1 reports descriptive statistics of main dependent
variables – WAZ (weight-for-age z-score), WHZ (weight-for-height z-score) and HAZ
(height-for-age z-score). Following the literature on health and nutrition we construct
WAZ, WHZ, HAZ variables by using the 2006 World Health Organization’s child
growth standards as the reference points for each age-gender group. Figures 7 and 8
shows average values of WAZ and WHZ across DHS2016 sample locations.

5 Results

5.1 Zero-stage regression

The previous section described why and how we construct our Instrumental Variable
(IV). We first predict the probability that a district in Ethiopia (out of the 683
districts) has a refugee camp based on whether the district shares a common ethnicity
with the potential refugee origin, the district’s distance from the border of the refugee
origin and the onset of conflict at the refugee origin. We estimate probit regression
for the periods 2011-2016 and 2006-2011 separately corresponding to the DHS rounds
2016 and 2011, respectively.

Table 2 report these results. For both rounds of the DHS survey, both the Common
Ethnicity×Origin Conflict and Log Distance to Border variables have statistically
significant effect on the probability of camp opening in a district. Ethiopian districts
that share the same ethno-linguistic identity with the refugee origin “conflict” regions
in neighboring countries and districts that are geographically closer to the same
source regions have higher probability of having a camp located within their borders.
Using these results, we obtain the predicted probability of a camp opening in each
district-year to construct our IVs using equation 4.

5.2 Main results

Once we construct the measures of exposure and the instrumental variable using
equations 3 and 4, we estimate the effect of exposure on outcome variables (equation 2)
using OLS and 2SLS estimation. To ease interpretation and to facilitate comparison
of results across different measures, we standardize all of our exposure measures
and the IVs. Thus, all of our results are interpreted as the effect of one standard
deviation higher exposure relative to the average.

Before presenting the main results, it is worth commenting on the strength of
our instruments. The correlation between the exposure to the camps and the IV
constructed from equations 3 and 4 corresponding to DHS round 2016 (for the
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period 2011-2016) is 0.89. The corresponding correlation for DHS round 2011 (for
the period 2006-2011) is 0.98. This high correlation between our exposure measure
and the IV is partly driven by the weights, district refugee population as a share
of the refugee native population (RefugeePopulationmt

Populationm
). As an alternative specification,

we also construct measure of refugee exposure and the IV by dropping this weight
in equations 3 and 4. This approach gives slightly lower correlation between the
measure of exposure and the IV – 0.79 for DHS round 2016 and a correlation of 0.38
for DHS round 2011. These correlations translate into first-stage F-stats of above 10
(the rule of thumb for weak instrument).

5.2.1 The effect refugee camps on child health

We present the effect of exposure to refugee camps at year of birth for Ethiopian
children as our main result. This is in line with the literature on child malnutrition
which emphasizes the importance of adverse conditions, nutrition and healthcare
during infancy.

Tables 3 and 4 report the OLS and IV results, respectively, for DHS round
2016. The OLS results show negative and statistically significant effect of exposure
to refugee camps on children’s weight-for-age z-score (WAZ) and weight-for-height
z-score (WHZ), which are the most widely used measures of child malnutrition and
health. The IV results in Table 4 show stronger negative effect of exposure to camps
on WAZ and WHZ, and a negative but marginally statistically insignificant effect
on height-for-age z-score (HAZ). However, there is no statistically significant effect
on children’s anemia status and mortality. Comparing the OLS and IV results in
tables 3 and 4 reveals that the OLS underestimates the negative externalities arising
from the refugee cams. In other words, government officials’ choice of camp locations
might have taken into account their potential negative externalities on local host
communities.

The way to interpret the magnitudes is to compare the effect in the highest
exposed community against the average exposed community. We use the results in
table 4 (our preferred specification) to discuss the interpretation of the coefficients.
Columns 1 and 2 of table 4 show that one standard deviation higher exposure to a
refugee camp, relative to the mean exposure, is associated with 0.07 lower child WAZ
and about 0.05 lower WHZ. For a child in the highest exposed community (roughly
3 standard deviations higher exposure relative to the mean), child WAZ is lower by
about 0.20 and WHZ is lower by about 0.15. These are roughly equivalent to 15% of
the standard deviation of WAZ and about 12% of the standard deviation of WHZ
for the children in DHS round 2016 data (see table 1). Hence, the magnitude of
the estimated effects is economically significant. The results in other tables in this
section can be interpreted in a similar manner.
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Tables 5 and A.2 (in the Appendix) report similar results corresponding to DHS
round 2011. As opposed to DHS2016, we found no significant effect of exposure to
camps using DHS2011. This is not really surprising given that the number of refugees
and refugee camps in Ethiopia started to increase only after 2010 (see figures 1 and
2), and about 96% of children in the DHS2011 sample were born between 2006-2010,
i.e., they are unlikely to have significant exposure to refugee crisis.7

In table 6, we report IV estimation results for DHS2016 using measure of exposure
and IV constructed by dropping the refugee population weight in equations 3 and
4. We continue to find significant negative effects on WAZ and HAZ for DHS2016,
indicating that our results are not significantly affected by dropping the refugee
population weights.

5.3 Robustness checks

5.3.1 Exposure to the nearest three camps:

The measures in equations 3 and 4 measure exposure of each DHS sample location to
all the refugee camps in the country during a specific year weighted by their inverse
distance. As a robustness exercises, we modify these measures to include exposure
to only the nearest three camps, instead of all camps. We construct these measures
by including and excluding the refugee population weights. Tables 7 report the IV
estimation results for DHS2016 which is quantitatively very similar to the results
from the exposure measure based on all camps reported in table 4.

5.3.2 Exposure at the time of survey (‘current exposure’)

In our estimations, following the health and nutrition literature, we use exposure
to refugee camps during the child’s year of birth as the explanatory variable but,
due to data limitation, our dependent variable is the child’s current (the time of
survey) health outcome. An alternative is to construct the measure of exposure
at the time of survey, so that both the dependent and independent variables are
measured in the same year. Since many other factors and events might impact a
child’s health since birth, this approach gives us a more direct measure in certain
ways. We construct current exposure including all camps or nearest three camps,
following the same approach as before. Table 8 reports the effect of current exposure
to all camps weighted by (inverse) distance and shows that the effects on WAZ and
WHZ stay negative and statistically significant. However, comparison of the results
in tables 4 and 8 shows that refugee exposure at year of birth has stronger negative
effect than the current exposure.

7DHS2011 was conducted during early months of 2011, so that children born in year 2011
account for less than 4% of the children in DHS2011.
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5.3.3 Cumulative exposure

One can argue that neither of exposure at birth nor current exposure fully capture
the impact of refugee camps. What might matter is the duration of the exposure.
Consider two five-year old children A and B in 2016 living in similar but different
villages. Child A is born near a refugee camp whereas a camp of the same size
opens near child B when she is four-years old. That is, child A is exposed to refugee
crisis since birth but child B is exposed only for the last two years. Our previous
measures do not account for such heterogeneity. Measuring exposure at the year of
birth implies no refugee exposure for child B while current exposure implies identical
exposure for both children. The first measure tends to overestimate while the second
measure underestimates the effect of exposure. This difference can be confirmed by
comparison of the results in table 8 against those in table 4). A cumulative exposure
(years of exposure from birth to the survey-year) would address some of these flaws.

Table 9 reports results when we use cumulative exposure as our main explanatory
variable, for each age group separately. The results show that the effect of exposure
is stronger for children between the ages of 13-24 months, and the effect is zero for
those aged 37 months and higher. These patterns confirm that exposure at birth
matter more for the impact of refugee camps on the health of children.

6 Mechanisms

There are several potential mechanisms through which exposure to refugee crisis
would lead to negative health externalities for children in the host community. The
first is outbreak of infectious diseases due to crowded settlements and overstretched
infrastructure including healthcare, clean water and sanitation. According to Altare
et al. (2019), 90% of refugee camps across the globe experienced one or two infectious
disease outbreaks per year, spilling over to local community. Second potential
mechanism operates through the upward pressure on prices of food items in local
markets. This would lead to malnourishment of the children, especially during
infancy, which would lead to long-term health problems.

6.1 Diseases and vaccination

We first explore if the negative impact of the presence of refugee camps on children’s
weight and height outcomes is related to other aspects of healthcare. We estimate
the same regression as in equation 2, replacing the dependent variable with an
indicator variable measuring whether the child had (i) diarrhea, (ii)cough, (iii)
diarrhea treatment, conditional on having diarrhea, (iv) heath card or (v) heath
card, conditional on being sick.
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Table 10 reports the effect of exposure to refugee camps on child disease and
health status using IV estimation of Linear Probability Model (LPM). The results
show that higher exposure is associated with higher likelihood of a child contracting
diarrhea. A child in the highest exposed community (three standard deviations
above the mean) has about 1.2 percentage points higher infection rate or around
10% higher probability of getting diarrhea compared to the average infection rate of
11%. On the other hand, exposure to refugee camps does not seem to be related to
having coughs.

Children with higher exposure to refugee camp are more likely to have a card
from the nearby health facility which indicates that the child has been admitted to
receive healthcare or vaccination services. A child in the highest exposed community
is 2.4 percentage points more likely to have visited the health station compared to a
child with average exposure. This result might as well be interpreted as better health
access for children in the most exposed community. We try to answer this question
when we look at vaccination rates. However, if we condition on the child being sick
with diarrhea or cough in the two weeks before survey, the effect of exposure on
having card is statistically insignificant (see the last column of 10).

Our next set of results are on preventive healthcare access – more specifically
vaccinations. The dependent variables of the Linear Probability model is an indicator
variable on whether the child had one of the following vaccinations: (i) BCG, (ii),
DPT-1, (iii) DPT-2, (iv) DPT-3, (v) Polio, (vi) Polio-1, (vii) Polio-2, (viii) Polio-
3 and (ix) Measles. Table 11 reports that higher exposure negatively affects the
likelihood that a child has received some crucial vaccinations such as DPT and
Polio. A child in the highest exposed community (three standard deviations above
mean) is less likely to have received vaccinations for DPT-3 (5.7%), Polio-2 (2.7%),
and Polio-3 (4.3%), compared to a child in the community with average exposure.
Compared to the coverage rates of these vaccines (the last row of table 11), these
effects translate into 10%, 3.6%, and 7% lower vaccination rates for DPT-3, Polio-2
and Polio-3, respectively.

6.2 Changes in food prices

One of the most often reported effects of the opening of a refugee camp in a region is
the sudden rise in food prices (Alix-Garcia et al., 2017). Arrival of thousands of people
naturally increases demand without much of an impact on supply.8 Furthermore,
international aid agencies and NGOs arrive with their financial resources to help the
refugees which they use to procure food and other essentials. While some of the food

8Note that the encampment policy significantly limits the supply side effect of refugees by
restricting their participation in the labor market and business activities.
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supplies are transported from other places, a large share is purchased in the local
markets, further increasing their prices.

DHS data does not include food price information, so we use Retail Price Survey
(RPS), which is a monthly price survey of food and non-food items in 105 cities
and towns across the country. RPS is a high quality price survey at product variety
level and it is used by the government to construct regional and national CPI. We
measure each city’s exposure to refugee crisis analogously to equation 3. We use
panel data from 2004-2016, with a two year interval.9

We consider the prices of two groups of food items: (i) food items like wheat,
maize and sorghum that are widely consumed in both the refugees’ home country
and Ethiopia, and (ii) food items that are consumed mainly in Ethiopia. This latter
group, for example, includes barley, teff and bulla (Enset) which are consumed
predominantly in the highlands of Ethiopia, but are rarely grown in the neighboring
countries. Table A.3 reports the effect of exposure to refugee camps on prices of
essential food items. Panel A presents the result for prices of cereals (which account
for 23% of national CPI in Ethiopia, see Durevall et al. (2013)). Panel B reports the
result for essential processed food items.

Panel A shows that the prices of maize, wheat, and sorghum, which are widely
consumed by both the refugees and the hosts, significantly increased in cities that
have higher exposure to camps. In a city with the highest exposure (three standard
deviations above the mean), prices increased 5.1% for maize, 12% for wheat, and 4.2%
for sorghum. However, the effect on prices of millet, barley, teff, and bulla (Enset)
are not significant. These contrasting results are consistent with the hypothesis that
the second group of food items are not popular among the refugees and, therefore,
are not subject to the same demand shock. Panel B shows that higher exposure
is associated with higher prices of certain processed food items, such as spaghetti,
macaroni, milk, and cooking oil. The results are mixed for these food items. Negative
effect on prices of chickpeas and biscuits could be attributed to the fact that these
items are distributed to the refugees as food rations by UNHCR. Vemuru et al. (2020,
Page II-122 ) report the following quote from a respondent in the host community:
“For instance, chickpea was not available on the market, but now we easily get from
the refugees." While maize and wheat are also part of food rations, refugees are
unlikely to have marketable surplus of these crops because they are staple foods and
the quantity of ration is reported to be often below the minimum recommended daily
calorie intake.

Overall, the results in Table A.3 strongly suggest that areas that host refugees
experience increases in the prices of essential food items, especially those that are
common to the diets of the local Ethiopians and the refugees. In their focused group

9We choose to use data at two year intervals because we do not have data for 2015.
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study, Vemuru et al. (2020, Page II-162.) quote the following statement from a
respondent in the host community: “Before refugees came, the price of one sack of
sugar (50 kilograms) was Br 300, but today it is about Br 1,280. The income of the
local people is very low, and the cost of living has become very high, particularly basic
food items.” While refugees are unlikely to be the main reason for the rise in prices
of food items, the results in Table A.3 suggest that they play significant role, at least
for some food items.

7 The effect on school enrollment in the host
communities

The analysis in the previous sections shows that exposure to camps has a significant
negative effect on certain health outcome of children in the host communities.
However, this may not provide the full picture about the consequences of hosting
refugees. In particular, the host community might benefit from new infrastructure,
such as schools and health facilities, built with foreign aid primarily to serve the
refugees. In the absence of the camps, they might not have been built. Anecdotal
stories and evidence from qualitative studies suggest that host communities in
Ethiopia are benefiting from schools built for the refugees by NGOs and international
aid agencies. Vemuru et al. (2020, Page: II-146) quote the following statement
from a respondent in the host community: “Before refugees came, there was only
a primary school; the locals used to send their children to Jigjiga and elsewhere to
pursue secondary education. Now there are two primary schools and one secondary
school. They are also lobbying to get a college or technical school providing technical
skills. Therefore, I can say locals have benefited a lot from refugees."

In this section, we explore whether hosting refugee camps has a significant effect
on school enrollment rates of children in the host communities. Table 12 reports
the results for IV estimation of Linear Probability Model (LPM). The dependent
variable is an indicator variable identifying whether a child is in school during the
DHS survey year. Panel A pools boys and girls together while Panels B and C
report estimation results separately. In Panel A, we see that higher exposure to
camps is associated with significantly higher school enrollment of children between
the ages of 6-11, and 15-19, the effect on the later group being relatively stronger.
More importantly, comparison of Panel B and Panel C reveals that the effect on the
enrollment of girls between the ages of 15-19 is twice as high as the effect on boys of
similar age. These results suggest that hosting refugees increases the probability of
(i) enrollment in the first-cycle of primary school, and (ii) progression to high school
– particularly for girls.
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The size of the estimated effects is also non-negligible, particularly for female
students of high school age. In Panel C, we see that one standard deviation higher
exposure (relative to the mean) is associated with 0.5% and 1.2% higher probability
of school enrollment for girls aged 6-11 and 15-19, respectively. Comparing girls in
the highest refugee exposed community (three standard deviations higher exposure)
against those in the average exposure implies 1.5% and 3.6% higher probability of
school enrollment for girls aged 6-11 and 15-19, respectively. These numbers translate
to 2.3% and 6% increase in enrollment relative to the average enrollment rate for
girls aged 6-11 and 15-19, respectively (see the last row of table 12).

This particularly stronger effect on enrollment of girls aged 15-19 is likely due to
less availability of secondary schools (compared to primary schools) across villages
and parents not willing send girls to distant schools. Thus, for girls near refugee
camps where secondary schools are opened, there is better opportunity to continue
their education.

8 Conclusions

In this paper, we study how hosting refugees for a protracted period affect the host
community using Ethiopia as a context. To address endogeneity in the location of
refugee camps, we use a district’s ethno-linguistic and geographic proximity to the
refugee source countries to predict probability of camp locations in a district and
use this as instrument for actual camp location. We focus on the effect on child
health and education in the host communities. We find that hosting refugees inflicts
negative health externality to children in the host community but it also provides
them with education opportunity (particularly for high school-aged girls) via access
to schools built to serve the refugee children.

As for the mechanisms, we find suggestive evidence that the negative health
externality are mediated through higher incidence of infectious diseases such as
diarrhea, lower access to essential health services such as child vaccination, and
higher prices of food items such as cereals (staple food), milk and cooking oil in areas
with higher exposure to refugee camps.

While the results in this paper provide some insights on the consequences of
hosting refugees, it is far from being exhaustive or conclusive. In particular, future
research should look into the effects of hosting refugees on informal labor (wages
and employment), agricultural productivity and other economic outcomes. Refugees
present large local market for services and agricultural outputs which might spur
productivity in these sectors. They also present local labor market with cheap
informal labor, which might affect local wages and productivity.
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Figure 1: Trends in refugee population by origin country.
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Source: Author calculation based on UNHCR data.

Figure 2: Trends in number of refugee camps.
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This figure shows roll-out opening of refugee camps since 2000.
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Figure 3: Location of Refugee Camps in Ethiopia.
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This figure shows location of refugee settlements in Ethiopia.
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Figure 4: Location of DHS sample enumeration areas and refugee camps in Ethiopia.
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This figure shows location of DHS sample enumeration areas for both DHS2016 and DHS2011 and
location of refugee camps in Ethiopia.
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Figure 5: Average WAZ at DHS2016 sample locations
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This figure shows the average WAZ across DHS2016 sample locations.
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Figure 6: Average WHZ at DHS2016 sample locations
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This figure shows the average WHZ across DHS2016 sample locations.
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Figure 7: Average WAZ at DHS2016 sample locations
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This figure shows the average WAZ across DHS2016 sample locations.
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Figure 8: Average WHZ at DHS2016 sample locations
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This figure shows the average WAZ across DHS2016 sample locations. Each color represents quantile
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Figure 9: Refugee exposure (no population weight) of DHS2016 sample locations.
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This figure refugee exposure across DHS2016 sample locations. This measure is not weighted by
camp size. The measure is standardized.
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Figure 10: Refugee exposure (population weighted) of DHS2016 sample locations.
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics

DHS round 2016 DHS round 2011
Mean S.d Mean S.d

WAZ -1.097 1.317 -1.351 1.298
WHZ -0.590 1.284 -0.638 1.235
HAZ -1.180 1.736 -1.514 1.682

Notes: This descriptive statistics excludes observations with biologically implausible WAZ, WHZ,
or HAZ values. That is, observations with WAZ, WHZ, and HAZ below -5 or above 5 are dropped.
We drop these observations in all our regression analysis as well.

Table 2: Zero-stage regression (panel): the dependent variable is whether there is a
refugee camp in a district

DHS 2016 round DHS 2011 round
Probit Marginal Effects Probit Marginal Effects

Common Ethnicity*Origin Conflict 0.998*** 0.033*** 1.165*** 0.024***
(0.155) (0.006) (0.258) (0.006)

Log Distance to Border -0.289*** -0.009*** -0.298*** -0.006***
(0.025) (0.001) (0.031) (0.001)

N 4098 4098 4098 4098
pseudo R2 0.374 0.386

Notes: Robust standard errors in parenthesis. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 3: DHS round 2016: Refugee exposure in year of birth weighted by camp
population (OLS)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
WAZ WHZ HAZ Not anemic Alive

Refugee exposure -0.040*** -0.035** 0.003 0.000 -0.002
(0.011) (0.014) (0.022) (0.005) (0.002)

Succeeding Birth Interv 0.002* 0.003** 0.001 0.001** 0.001***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.000) (0.000)

Girl 0.099** 0.021 0.131** 0.003 0.024***
(0.040) (0.046) (0.053) (0.016) (0.007)

Age in Months -0.019*** -0.000 -0.028*** 0.008***
(0.001) (0.002) (0.002) (0.001)

Rural -0.315*** -0.259*** -0.197 -0.059 -0.021
(0.093) (0.098) (0.120) (0.041) (0.016)

N 7503 7385 7261 6515 8763
R2 0.126 0.038 0.139 0.151 0.028
Notes: All regressions include Zone FE, five wealth group dummy, mother’s education, source
of drinking water. SE clustered at DHS sample location level. This table is based on DHS
round 2016 only, which includes children born between 2011 and 2016. * p < 0.10, **
p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 4: DHS round 2016: Refugee exposure in year of birth weighted by camp
population (IV)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
WAZ WHZ HAZ Not anemic Alive

Refugee exposure -0.070*** -0.049*** -0.044 0.004 -0.002
(0.022) (0.016) (0.031) (0.005) (0.003)

Succeeding Birth Interv 0.002* 0.003** 0.001 0.001** 0.001***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.000) (0.000)

Girl 0.099** 0.022 0.131** 0.003 0.024***
(0.040) (0.046) (0.053) (0.016) (0.007)

Age in Months -0.019*** -0.000 -0.028*** 0.008***
(0.001) (0.002) (0.002) (0.001)

Rural -0.315*** -0.260*** -0.198 -0.058 -0.014
(0.093) (0.098) (0.120) (0.041) (0.015)

N 7503 7385 7261 6515 8763
R2 0.095 0.008 0.100 0.074 0.013
Notes: All regressions include Zone FE, five wealth group dummy, mother’s education, source
of drinking water. SE clustered at DHS sample location level. This table is based on DHS
round 2016 only, which includes children born between 2011 and 2016. * p < 0.10, **
p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 5: DHS round 2011: Refugee exposure in year of birth weighted by camp
population (IV)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
WAZ WHZ HAZ Not anemic Alive

Refugee exposure 0.054 0.024 0.032 -0.006 0.001
(0.037) (0.023) (0.042) (0.011) (0.005)

Succeeding Birth Interv -0.001 0.000 -0.001 -0.000 0.001***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.000) (0.000)

Girl 0.059 0.108*** 0.050 -0.001 0.018**
(0.043) (0.040) (0.054) (0.017) (0.008)

Age in Months -0.016*** 0.004*** -0.028*** 0.007***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.001)

Rural -0.267*** -0.229** -0.182* -0.067 0.020
(0.102) (0.094) (0.097) (0.044) (0.017)

N 8357 8225 8010 7283 9814
R2 0.065 0.014 0.103 0.066 0.013
Notes: All regressions include Zone FE, five wealth group dummy, mother’s education, source
of drinking water. SE clustered at DHS sample location level. This table is based on DHS
round 2011 only, which includes children born between 2006 and 2011. * p < 0.10, **
p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 6: DHS round 2016: Refugee exposure in year of birth NOT weighted by
camp population (IV)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
WAZ WHZ HAZ Not anemic Alive

Refugee exposure -0.083** -0.024 -0.123* -0.009 0.005
(0.038) (0.026) (0.067) (0.013) (0.007)

N 7503 7385 7261 6515 8763
R2 0.095 0.008 0.100 0.074 0.010

Notes: All regressions include Zone FE, five wealth group dummy, mother’s education,
source of drinking water. SE clustered at DHS sample location level. * p < 0.10, **
p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01

Table 7: DHS2016 round: Refugee exposure in year of birth (based on nearest
three camps) weighted by camp population (IV)

(1) (2) (3)
WAZ WHZ HAZ

Expo to nearest camp -0.070*** -0.047*** -0.049
(0.022) (0.013) (0.034)

Succeeding Birth Interv 0.002* 0.003** 0.001
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Girl 0.099** 0.022 0.131**
(0.040) (0.046) (0.053)

Age in Months -0.019*** -0.000 -0.028***
(0.001) (0.002) (0.002)

Rural -0.315*** -0.260*** -0.198
(0.093) (0.098) (0.120)

N 7503 7385 7261
R2 0.095 0.008 0.100

Notes: All regressions include Zone FE, five wealth group dummy, mother’s education,
source of drinking water. SE clustered at DHS sample location level.This table is based on
DHS round 2016 only, which includes children born between 2011 and 2016. The measure
of exposure includes exposure to nearest three camps, instead of all camps. * p < 0.10,
** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 8: DHS round 2016: Current exposure to all camps weighted by camp
population (IV)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
WAZ WHZ HAZ Not Anemic Alive

Refugee exposure -0.040*** -0.041** 0.004 0.002 -0.003
(0.011) (0.016) (0.020) (0.004) (0.002)

N 7503 7385 7261 6515 8763
R2 0.095 0.008 0.101 0.074 0.010

Notes: All regressions include Zone FE, five wealth group dummy, mother’s education,
source of drinking water. SE clustered at DHS sample location level. * p < 0.10, **
p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 9: DHS round 2016: Cumulative refugee exposure weighted by camp popula-
tion (estimated by age group)

(1) (2) (3)
WAZ WHZ HAZ

Age ≤ 12 months
Refugee Exposure -0.104* -0.134 0.069

(0.060) (0.121) (0.164)
N 1656 1591 1586
R2 0.089 0.031 0.043

Age 13-24 months
Refugee Exposure -0.134*** -0.088*** -0.073*

(0.036) (0.031) (0.043)
N 1376 1359 1336
R2 0.051 0.037 0.045

Age 25-36 months

Refugee Exposure -0.061*** -0.112** 0.040
(0.021) (0.045) (0.061)

N 1446 1432 1395
R2 0.021 0.016 0.009

Age 37-48 months

Refugee Exposure 0.025 0.004 0.052
(0.036) (0.020) (0.042)

N 1534 1522 1488
R2 0.031 0.030 0.017

Age 49-59 months

Refugee Exposure 0.004 0.006 0.007
(0.072) (0.031) (0.113)

N 1477 1466 1440
R2 0.050 0.025 0.046

Notes: All regressions include Zone FE, five wealth group dummy, mother’s education,
source of drinking water. SE clustered at DHS sample location level. This table is based on
DHS round 2016 only, which includes children born between 2011 and 2016. Cumulative
refugee exposure measures total exposure from birth year to 2016 (when the child’s health
is measured). * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 10: DHS round 2016: Current refugee exposure and Illness (IV)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Had Diarrhea Had Cough Had Diarrhea Has Card Has card/sick

treatment
Refugee exposure 0.004*** 0.001 0.004 0.008** 0.003

(0.001) (0.002) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004)

Succ. Birth Interv -0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001*** 0.001**
(0.000) (0.000) (0.001) (0.000) (0.001)

Girl -0.014** 0.003 0.032 0.014 0.022
(0.007) (0.008) (0.036) (0.012) (0.023)

Age in Months -0.002*** -0.001*** -0.002 0.003*** 0.001
(0.000) (0.000) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Rural -0.001 -0.006 -0.077 -0.274*** -0.260***
(0.014) (0.018) (0.067) (0.031) (0.043)

N 7988 7988 856 4571 1199
R2 0.014 0.004 0.036 0.138 0.105
Mean dep var 0.11 0.16 0.50 0.62 0.68

Notes: All regressions include Zone FE, five wealth group dummy, mother’s education, source of
drinking water. SE clustered at DHS sample location level. This table is based on DHS round 2016
only, which includes children born between 2011 and 2016. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01

Table 11: DHS round 2016: Current refugee exposure and Vaccination (IV)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
BCG DPT-1 DPT-2 DPT-3 Polio-0 Polio-1 Polio-2 Polio-3 Measles-1

Refugee exposure 0.005 -0.006 -0.003 -0.019*** -0.006 -0.002 -0.009** -0.014*** 0.000
(0.005) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.003) (0.003)

Succ. Birth Interv 0.001 0.001 0.001** 0.002*** 0.001* 0.001** 0.001** 0.001** 0.001*
(0.000) (0.000) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.000) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Girl -0.031 -0.020 -0.014 -0.028 -0.022 -0.035* -0.039* -0.048** -0.003
(0.022) (0.021) (0.021) (0.023) (0.023) (0.019) (0.022) (0.024) (0.025)

Age in Months 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.005 0.004 -0.001 0.004 0.005 0.010***
(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.004) (0.003) (0.003) (0.004) (0.004)

Rural -0.197*** -0.195*** -0.194*** -0.224*** -0.218*** -0.116*** -0.113*** -0.192*** -0.133***
(0.040) (0.037) (0.040) (0.042) (0.049) (0.032) (0.039) (0.042) (0.047)

N 1471 1471 1471 1471 1471 1471 1471 1471 1471
R2 0.088 0.091 0.119 0.145 0.103 0.050 0.064 0.101 0.078
Vaccination rate 0.700 0.742 0.659 0.561 0.346 0.822 0.738 0.605 0.578

Notes: All regressions include Zone FE, five wealth group dummy, mother’s education, source of drinking water. SE
clustered at DHS sample location level. This table is based on DHS round 2016 only, which includes children born
between 2011 and 2016. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 12: Refugee exposure and primary school enrollment for children between ages
6-14

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Age 6-19 Age 6-11 Age 12-14 Age 15-19

Panel A: Both Gender

Refugee exposure 0.005*** 0.005** 0.001 0.009***
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

Age -0.004*** 0.075*** -0.034*** -0.092***
(0.001) (0.003) (0.006) (0.004)

Girl -0.039*** -0.002 -0.001 -0.115***
(0.007) (0.009) (0.010) (0.013)

Rural -0.043** -0.043* -0.038* -0.100***
(0.018) (0.025) (0.022) (0.030)

N 27223 13962 6529 6732
Fraction enrolled 0.664 0.648 0.783 0.581

Panel B: Boys

Refugee exposure 0.005** 0.006** -0.002 0.006**
(0.002) (0.003) (0.002) (0.003)

Age 0.003** 0.079*** -0.042*** -0.078***
(0.002) (0.004) (0.008) (0.006)

Rural -0.041* -0.037 -0.050* -0.111***
(0.021) (0.028) (0.029) (0.038)

N 13608 7179 3401 3028
Fraction enrolled 0.681 0.651 0.778 0.642

Panel C: Girls

Refugee exposure 0.005*** 0.005* 0.004 0.012***
(0.002) (0.002) (0.003) (0.003)

Age -0.011*** 0.071*** -0.024*** -0.102***
(0.002) (0.004) (0.009) (0.005)

Rural -0.046** -0.054* -0.023 -0.079**
(0.023) (0.029) (0.027) (0.039)

N 13615 6783 3128 3704
Fraction enrolled 0.647 0.646 0.788 0.531

Notes: All regressions include five wealth group dummy, household head’s education level,
and zone fixed effects. SE clustered at DHS sample location level. This table is based on
DHS round 2016. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Appendices

A Appendix tables

Table A.1: Zero-stage regression (crossection): the dependent variable is whether
there is a refugee camp in a district

DHS 2016 round DHS 2011 round
Probit Marginal Effects Probit Marginal Effects

Common Ethnicity*Origin Conflict 1.166*** 0.042** 0.731** 0.020*
(0.406) (0.017) (0.359) (0.011)

Log Distance to Border -0.271*** -0.010*** -0.329*** -0.009***
(0.059) (0.003) (0.065) (0.003)

N 683 683 683 683
pseudo R2 0.380 0.370

Notes: Robust standard errors in parenthesis. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table A.2: DHS round 2011: Refugee exposure in year of birth weighted by camp
population (OLS)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
WAZ WHZ HAZ Not anemic Alive

Refugee exposure 0.041 0.009 0.030 -0.012 0.002
(0.034) (0.019) (0.039) (0.012) (0.005)

Succeeding Birth Interv -0.001 0.000 -0.001 -0.000 0.001***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.000) (0.000)

Girl 0.059 0.108*** 0.050 -0.001 0.019**
(0.043) (0.040) (0.054) (0.017) (0.008)

Age in Months -0.016*** 0.004*** -0.028*** 0.007***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.001)

Rural -0.267*** -0.229** -0.182* -0.067 0.014
(0.102) (0.094) (0.097) (0.044) (0.020)

N 8357 8225 8010 7283 9814
R2 0.119 0.049 0.139 0.117 0.024
Notes: All regressions include Zone FE, five wealth group dummy, mother’s education, source
of drinking water. SE clustered at DHS sample location level. This table is based on DHS
round 2011 only, which includes children born between 2006 and 2011. * p < 0.10, **
p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table A.3: Refugee exposure and prices of food items across Ethiopian towns

Panel A: Cereals

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Maize Wheat Sorghum Millet Barley Teff Bulla (Enset)

Refugee exposure 0.017*** 0.040*** 0.014*** 0.002 0.001 -0.002 -0.011
(0.006) (0.008) (0.004) (0.012) (0.005) (0.003) (0.059)

N 20916 38881 14364 11861 44087 57960 8365
R2 0.910 0.924 0.871 0.874 0.921 0.958 0.888

Panel B: Other food items

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Chickpeas Biscuits Spaghetti Macaroni Sugar Milk Cooking oil

Refugee exposure -0.013** -0.039*** 0.017** 0.005*** 0.006 0.021* 0.014**
(0.006) (0.011) (0.008) (0.002) (0.009) (0.011) (0.007)

N 31646 20447 20191 23375 20715 19011 19443
R2 0.931 0.686 0.928 0.961 0.909 0.926 0.812

Notes: All regressions include city, year and month fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at
city level. The regression is based on panel data from 2004-2016, with two year gaps. Refugee
exposure of a city is a weighted sum of refugee population of camps (relative to their respective
woreda population size), where the weight is inverse travel cost between the city and the camps
along the least cost road path. The number of observations vary across crops because in some
city-item-year-month, prices are missing (the enumerator couldn’t find the item in the market).
The regressions for Wheat, Barley, Teff, and Chickpeas pool together different varieties of these
crops and include variety fixed effects. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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